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Some times I think I’d like to sing, but I don’t have a

G Am7 C G

song That fits with in the se quence of tunes that come a long I’m
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look ing for a piece that works and does n’t spoil the mood That’s been set up by

C Am C G G C

all these songs of space, or elves, or food It needs cats

G Am

A cat that hunts down hob bits when it finds them on your
cat that slays the dra gon that’s been writ ing songs in
cat that watch es Star Wars while a prin cess in the

C F F G Em

space ship steal ing choco late It needs a sad bridge a bout a
Lisp a bout the Dor sai
next room sings far off key

FMaj7 Cmaj7 Dm Cmaj7 Dm

fe line Whose u ni corn has died With noth ing left but pride A de
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vot ed Fire Fly lov er Whose favor ite con is o ver It needs
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cats A cat that plays with trib bles as grim vam pires are im
cat that prays to Bast for help when sail ing ships are
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paled on fly ing broom sticks Some times I think I’d
swal lowed whole by de mons
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like to sing. So I don’t break in wrong Give me a U ni ver sal

C Am C Am C

fol low er that al ways will be long; A U ni ver sal fol low er for
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ev ery oth er song.

Notes:  Capo: 2


